What Darshan means: Beholding the Divine
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The word “darshan” literally means to behold or to see. When you say “I am in darshan,” you are stating that “I see” or “I behold.” This is a culture in the East that comes from a very deep understanding of the life process. In India, if people go to a temple, they are not going there to pray. You will see a big crowd who just want to be in visual contact with the deity for a moment – they want to have darshan. No prayer, no pooja, no worship, no nothing. They just want to behold and be beheld by the deity.

What is the meaning of this? Is it like window-shopping, “I want to see?” No. What most people do not understand is, when you say “I see you,” when you say “I behold who you are,” the experience and the image of the other is happening within you. If you are too full of yourself, nothing goes in – the image just bounces off your eyeballs. But the less you are, if there is nothing much of you, this image, if it is properly taken in, imprints itself and grows within you.

This is why people want to behold the divine for a moment. Once you see something, even if you close your eyes, it is there and if you behold something with a total willingness of wanting to take that imprint into you and if you reduce yourself, then this image grows and becomes a live process – it has become a part of you. When you will allow it to become the whole of you is just a question of when you will make yourself into nothing.

Ranked amongst fifty most influential people in India, Sadhguru is a yogi, mystic, visionary and bestselling author. Sadhguru has been conferred ‘Padma Vibhushan’ in 2017, accorded for exceptional and distinguished service. http://isha.sadhguru.org/